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Ship undocked

The number of listed companies in Nantong
reached 55
By Li Tong and Zhang
Shuilan
On 17 November morning, Jiangsu Hengtai lighting
Co., Ltd. was listed on Beijing Stock Exchange successfully, became the 4th company listed on Beijing Stock
Exchange in Nantong.
Jiangsu Hengtai lighting
Co., Ltd. was founded in
2013. Its registered capital is
198 million yuan. It covers an
area of 47 mu. Its major business is research, development
and manufacture of commercial and industrial LED lighting. The products are sold
mainly to north America market. This time the raised fund

from IPO will be put in LED
lighting project whose annual
production capacity is 5 million
and intelligent technological development and research and development center upgrading
project. After the project reaches its full production capacity,
the annual sales of the company
will reach 1.5 billion Yuan.
Since the start of the year,
there have been 4 more listed
companies in Nantong, ranked
the 4th in Jiangsu; 7 more new
OTC market enterprises, ranked
the 2nd in Jiangsu; 12 more applied enterprises, which hit a record high. Up to now, there are
55 listed companies and 56 new
OTC market companies in Nantong.

West station avenue (phase
2) main line cast-in-situ
box birder completed
After it is completed
and open to traffic, it
will be all flyover
from Pingchao west
station district to
downtown area

On 15 November morning, a super large ship which can carry 24000 standard containers was launched successfully at
Nantong COSCO KHI ship engineering Co., Ltd. The ship is 399.99 m long, 61.3 m wide. The deck area is equivalent to 3.5
standard football fields. It is one of the container ships with largest scale and most container lots in the world.
Photo by Peng Changqing

First young talent group
wedding held in Haimen
By Huang Tianling

By Jiang Jiaojiao

Construction workers were
binding reinforcement bars.
Photo by You Lian

On 16 November, casting
of the last connection of west
station avenue (phase 2) project main line cast-in-situ box
girder was started. After casting was completed, it
marked the connection of
west station avenue (phase
2) flyover main line cast- insitu box girder which had
lasted 11 months.
West station avenue
(phase 2) is located in
Pingchao town, Tongzhou
district. It is an important
part of urban expressway network. The project starts from
Changjiang road west extension in the south, ends at
Gangping road in the north.
The length is about 6.42 km.
It applied flyover express-

way over its length. The main
road of the flyover is urban expressway, two- way six lanes.
The auxiliary road on the
ground is urban main road, twoway six lanes.
West station avenue is an important part of railway west station transport and distribution
channel, is a urban transport artery which‘connects the proceeding and the following’
. After west station avenue is completed and open to traffic, it
will be all flyover from
Pingchao west station district to
downtown area, which will provide great convenience for citizens to travel, improve the location advantages of the city and
help in regional economic development.

O

n 10 November, the
1st young talent
group wedding was
held in Haimen. 50 couples completed the sweet
ceremony witnessed by
Guo Xiaomin, secretary of
CPC Haimen committee.
The one hundred people
who participated the event
come from various industries in Haimen. About
two- thirds of them are
new Haimen residents
who left their hometowns
and settled in economic
and social building of Haimen.
Jin Bobo, who is from
Lianyungang, has stayed
and worked in Haimen for
6 years. He said that Haimen had good environment, delicious food and
flourishing
economy,
which was the best stage

for talents in innovation and
entrepreneurship and chasing
dreams.
Since the start of the year,
Haimen has attracted more
than 4800 fresh graduates to
come to work. 11 high level
young talents entrepreneurship projects have settled,
and 4 of them are in produc-

tion officially. This year, Haimen also provided close to 3
million yuan of housing purchase subsidy to 48 young talents, built single young talents
data base which included 8000
people, and held at least 1
‘fate - wish in Dongzhou’
young talent social and dating
event every month.

On 13 November, the 12th around Qidong 168 km bicycle
invitational tournament was open at fisherman’s port of Yuantuojiao scenic spot. More than 300 cycling lovers chased
the river and waves together.Photo by Bing Gege

Jin Cangjiang is one of the
four major literary giants in
the late Li dynasty of Korea.
Jin Cangjiang’s former residence located at southwest
camp historical and cultural
streets in Chongchuan district, is the major place
where he wrote, made
friends and held social
events in his late years. On

Fast lane two way
traffic will be
realized in
Chongchuan road
in the end of the
month
By Jiang Jiaojiao
Chongchuan road is a
‘road of books’with rich
cultural background, with
municipal library, Nantong University and youth
entrepreneurship
park
along the way.
In the present, asphalt
paving of Chongchuan
road upgrading and alteration project has been started. In the end of November, two way traffic will
be realized for last lane.

Navy ship Nantong
returned to harbour
By He Jiayu

Jin Cangjiang’
s belongings
donation ceremony held
By Yang Yang

Briefly

11 November, Jin Cangjiang’
s belongings donation ceremony was held at Jin Cangjiang memorial hall. SeungHo Kim, Consul general of
consulate general of south
Korea in Shanghai, and Jin
Guisheng, Jin Cangjiang’s
great grandson attended the
donation ceremony.
Seung- Ho Kim expressed
gratitude to Nantong government for building Jin Cangji-

ang’s memorial hall. He said
that Mr. Jin Cangjiang was
welcomed by Nantong citizens when he was in Nantong. Many of his poets and
writings, encouraged Korean
people who were in China to
have independent spirit and
patriotism. It is a beautiful
story between Korea and
Nantong. He hoped that Chinese and Korean people can
pass on the love.

On 15 November, navy
ship Nantong which followed the 41st escort fleet
of Chinese navy completed escort task in Gulf of
Aden and waters off Somalia, returned to a military
port in Zhoushan, Zhejiang successfully.The task
took 182 days. The trip
was close to 90 thousand
nautical miles. There was
no docking or rest in the
whole process.
On 18 May, the 41st escort fleet of Chinese Navy
formed by missile destroyer Suzhou, missile frigate
Nantong and replenishment ship Chaohu set off
from a military port in
Zhoushan, Zhejiang.

